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Babies on a Train
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
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OLLIN
The ear that gives you 25 to 30 miles
to the gallon. Balloon tirei, four-whe-

brakes and many other features. Buck
Auto Co'., Morrison at 4th, Portland, Or.e Mallory

Select Residential & Transient
15th and Yamhill. Portland. Oregon.

Modern Fireproof American Plan
RATES MODERATE

Hotel
RYDER PRINTING CO
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teeth, breath
and digestion.
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Feature Printing for Less
192 Third Street Portland, Oregon

BUYING AND SELLING SERVICE
Wheut farma, orcharda, atoclc r ties, large

or small tracta, exchangea, citr and suburban
homes, btisineai chances, m all parts of Ore-
gon. Call or write STURM KEFEll CO., 2H
Mh Street, Portland, Ore.

C. G. APPLEGATH
Portland's Oldest FUR House

Established 170. Send for free catalog
Remodeling, Repairing, Storage.

129 Tenth Street, near Washington.

PARK YOUR CAR
In oiir garage. It will be here
and safe. Only 50 cents a night. Expert
repairing. We want business.

ANDERSON b MAY EH GAR YGE
Ninth and Hoyt near Sow Foatoffica

"D ABIES nearly always cry
f On a train ;

And I also think that T

Would complain
If you took me from my cot
On a dusty day and hot.
On a railroad Jitrgled me
Where I didn't want to be,
When I didn't wunt to roam.
Wanted Just to stay at home.

Babies nearly always jell
I.oud and long;

And 1 think I'd shout us well.
Good and strong,

if my mother look me out,
Tugged and tumbled nie about,
Shook me up and shook me down.
Hustled me from town to town,
When I wanted most o stay
Right at home on such a day.

Babies always cry before
The Journey's through.

Babies always raise a mar
So would you. i

Seems to me that all along
Railroads are entirely wrong:
All it does, a railroad car,
Is take you from the place you are
Siwne other place you aren't at.
Tell me, what's the sense of that?

( by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)o

r Railway Telegraph and Radio Institute
Day and Night Classes. Write for Prospectus.

INFORMATION
38 DEPARTMENT

PLEATING, HEMSTITCHING
Buttons, Scolloping, Pearl-Plco- t Edge, Wide

Hemstitching, Embroidery, Button Hour All
work guaranteed.

Smith Pleating and Button Works
623 Morgan Bldg,, Portland, Ore.

Plates That Stick Like Glue
Guaranteed, $7.50 and up. PAINLESS EX-

TINCTIONS. Crowna $5.00 and up.
Union Dentista, 231 ft Morrison St., cor. 2d.
lr. Georga D. Dulln. Mgr., Portland, Oregon

YOU WANT A SHOW? We can furnish it

Orchestras, Sinsrers, Dancers, Comediann, Magi-
cians. Directors for Home Talent Manuscripts, etc
JL'HASZ AMUSEMENT CO., Hippodrome Ukl.
Portland, OrcRfn. Telephone Main L'ODO,

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES,

SKOOVZRS
Note the location and come in or send

for our price list. Out today.
84 Sixth etreet, opposite U. S. National Bank

Building. Portland, Oreon.

SUNSET AUTO REPAIR
Brake Lining Specialists

Our Special Machine made purposely for this
ervice, will save you half. Oxy. Acetylene weldi-

ng1. Open All Night. Send for price list.
188 Alder St.. Portland, Ore. Tel. Kdy. 1550

150 RECIPES

FOR APPLE DISHES
The Union Pacific has just issued a

forty page booklet containing 150 rec-

ipes for apple dishes every housewife
nhould possess. "An apple a day keeps
the doctor away" and this book tells
how it may be done in a 150 ways. It
will be sent free to any address on ap-

plication by letter or phone to Wm.
McMurray, General Passenger Agent,
637 Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon.

Removing Ink Stains.

To remove ink stains, wet the soiled

parts with cold water, then immedi-

ately cover these spots with ground
mustard. After allowing this to be-

come entirely dry, wnsh tho material
with warm water and a imal amount
of soap. 1 have found this to ho very
efficient and economical in that it.

saves much good material from being
cast asidt'. - Exchange.

When does a pig make Its cheapest
gains, and when does it sell for the
highest price per pound? This Is a
question that often confronts the
farmer who la raising pigs for the
market, says I'rof. .. V. Starkey, chief
of the animal husbandry division at
Clemson college, in discussing the
marketing of hogs.

Experimental data prove beyond a
doubt that the younger the pig the
cheaper the gains. A review of the
pig market reveals another very In-

teresting fact, namely, that feeder
pigs sell for a higher price per pound
than those which are ready for the
block. If we put these two Ideas to-

gether it would seem that there Is
more money In producing feeder pigs
than there Is in producing fat hogs
ready for market. Of course there are
muny factors, says Professor Starkey,
to take Into consideration In produc-
ing feeder pigs. For example, fairly
large litters must be raised. If the
herd does not average at least six pigs
per litter there will be no money In it.
Large litters and cheup pigs go to-

gether.
One reason why feeder pigs are so

much In demand Is that there nre so
many who do not keep a brood sow
and yet they want one or two pigs to
fatten for pork.

The man who produces feeder pigs
on a large scale must have consid-
erable equipment. Several small lots
are necessary In order that not more
than two brood sows may be In a lot.
Usually good results cannot be ob-

tained by keeping several brood sows
and litters together.

With the small-lo- t proposition there
also comes the problem of fresh water.
Running streams are Ideal for the
hogs, but hard to keep fenced. If
water Is piped to the lots, care must
be taken so 11, at there will be no mud
wallows.

Male pigs should be castrated at
from six to ten weeks of age. The
younger they are castrated the less
will be the shock. The best time to
wean feeder pigs Is when they are
eight weeks of age.

The greatest demand for feeder
pigs Is In the full when corn Is reudy
to be used. At this time carlot ship-
ments can be made.

Reflections of a
Bachelor Qirl

Bu HELEN ROWLAND

CLEANING AND DYEING

jgfiSb f'"r reliable Cleaning and
insi servio send parcels to us.

ff lunar B Wa pay return postage. Inform-R- h

SOOn and prices given upon
o.ui

3ttr ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS..
Established 1S90. Portland. Ore

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine f nn
Pleat skirts ready for band. WW

Hemstitching;, pieotlng and tucking--
or,,ESTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
80ft Fifth Street Portland, Ore.

BETTY BROWNTsCHOOL
OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Be sure to choose the right school. Individual
instruction by highly qualified teachers is what
we offer our patrons. Expert marcelling, 75c.

222Fliedner Bldg.
CAMERA AND KODAK REPAIRING
Adolph WajrrAbinyton Big,, Portland.
Complete Line Bottlers' SupplleaPortland Beverage & Sply Co., 431 Stark
CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL RESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St.
DR. ABRAMS SYSTEM

For all Chronic Dlseasea, Madison Bid.
DENTIST

Charles S. Wolltn, Suite 3 Selling
Building, Portland, Oregon.
HOTELS
WABASH. Rooms 60c. 204 Madison St.
MQLER BARBER COLLEGE

Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some paywhile learning. Positions secured. Write
for catalogue. 234 Burnside Street, Port-
land, Oregon.
PERFECTO TRUNK MFG. CO.

Trunks, Auto Trunks to order. Third
and Pine, Portland, Ore.

USED CASH REGISTERS
Scales, Electric Coffee Mills. Show

Cases, Butchers' Display Cases.
BOXER TRADING CO.,

129 First St. Portland, Oregon
Tel. BRoadway 738

Why Marie Laughed.

Marie was naughty while visiting
with her aunt and she was shipped
on the hand. After drying her eyes.
she lo which her

HOTEL EATON
Weit Tark and Morrison Sts.

Take c.-- car at Depot to
West Park Street

The Beat Located Hotel In
PortlandWomiouAtTCVurA- -.

Portland, Ore.

began MUgh, puzzled
aunt, who asked why she acted tike
that. The child replied: "It was this
hand you slapped, and t'other thatTOBACCO CURE Send $2.00 for

Treatment
HOTEL ATHENS

Centrally located; reached by all depotcars. Exclusive district. Rates reason-abl- a

Ivlorrlaon St. at 13th, Portland, doed it."

Next Door to evtryttiiiy m 7own "

Tass

HILI.SH'JRO CHEMICAL COMPANY
HII.1.SBORO, OKEC.ON

Prostate Cured Without Operation
Special attention to Stomach, Bowels, Rectal

and Female Troubles
DR. R. A. PHILLIPS

Broadway Iildg. Portland, Ore.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed without injury to the skin by n

Depilatory. Sample on request. n Lab-
oratories, 619 Morgan Bids., l'urtland Oregon.

An African Pastime.

A piece ot string about eight feet
long, with the nidi tied together lo
form a loop, Is the favorite plaything
of natives in many parts of Africa.
With it they play various forms ot
"cat's cradle." games.

DR. MARIE D. F.QUI
Woman and Children

PHYSICIAN 84 Lafayette Bldg BURGEON
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

Miller Paint Co., 172 First St.
SALESMEN EARN J30.00 DAILY sellingNOG Alt Clothing Suits, $12.50 made to
measure. Will outwear three ordinarysuits. Absolutely snog proof, water and
fire resistant. Write for Selling Plan.
301 Couch Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Your "TEETH SLEEP" While Wa Work

Our Reputation Is our greatest asset.
Dr. Keene, 351 ij Washington St., Portland

ife'm ( o.. .n

5ft jjjPv CnService

(r PARK JJ

ST. MOKRIJCM 2
Ufsf, MP

Mrs. E. L. Henson

Three-ije- t& YM

TZTOMAN no longer considers spin--

sterhood a disgrace or marriage
a necessity but, somehow she still
thinks of a spinster as one who has
missed a lot, and of a bachelor as one
who has escaped a lot

Every young man has a vision of
doing something glorious, something
that will startle the w trld and then
lttlug down and never doing anything

else, except amuse himself, for the
rest of his life.

Whenever a man suddenly decides
that something Is "bad for him," and
prepnres to "renounce" It, you may
safely surmise that he hus found
something else more Interesting or
fascinating to take Its place whether
it's a food, a game, or a woman.

After marriage, a man locks most of
his beautiful sentiment away in the
cedar chest with his wedding coat
and then mislays the key.

Every man believes that woman Is a
magician who can tie a man to Iter
forever by giving him all the rope
he wants.

Most women fade and wither from
starvation of the vanity. Even a
wife's faith in her charms cannot
subsist forever on the memory of
three months of intensive courtship
and two weeks of honeymoon.

A woman will torture her toes In a
shoe that Is two sizes too small, In

order to charm a man, and then snap
at him because her feet hurt

4It's a wise lover, who knows when
to kiss -- and part.

(( by Helen Rowland. )

AMERICAN BEAUTY SCHOOL
Complete Instruction in Every Branch of this

Profession is what we offer our Students. Talk
with our Graduates.

325 Medical lildg.. Portland, Oregon.
ATTKNTTOX I.ADIKS 111 year-- , same "p..Hanitury beauty pafNffai wp fix you up; ws

make all kind- ot hair pitx-e- out of comb-
ings ; I stem switch, 9.1c ; 2 stems, f 1.B0 ;
3 tttt'tiis. $'2. Pull ciuro of beauty cul-
ture, $'Jt(. 400 hide, Portland. Or.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

TRUSSES
Abdominal Supporter Arch

Supports. Send for meat
uring blanks.

Laiie-Davi- s Drug Co.

SILK SHOP
Foreign and Domestic

Kafoury Bios., 383 Alder St.

DR. SAUVIE. OPTOMETRIST
I make the Glasses Prices Right

Satisfaction
208Swetland Bids. Opp. Lipman-Wolf- e

If you have Stomach. Kidney, Liver and
Bowel troubles and RHEUMATISM, then write
to me, state your ailment, and enclose 4 cents
In stamps for my Free Booklet. It tells the
way back to health.

MARCELLS MIRACLE MINERAL
.Address, Marcell, the Nature Man,
901 W. Lombard St.. Portland, Ore.

Please mentionthis paper
WE WRECK AUTOS and TRUCKS

Parts Sold at

HALF PRICE
Write or Call

DAVID HODES CO., Inc.
Everything from a bolt to an engine.

Craw! Ave., Cor. East Sainton St., Portland, Ore

Golf Shady Nooks Wonderful Drives Fish-
ing BilliardsScreened Porches Cool Nights

Swimming Koberg's Beach Dancing Each
Evening and Many Other Attractions at

Truss Experts
173 Third St., Portland. Or

We Specialize in
Hides, Pells, Wool, Mohair, Tallow, Cascara,
Oregon Grape Root. Goat Skins, Horse Hair
Write ror Shipping Tags A latent Price List

Portland Hide Wool Co.
Ill UNION SVINUI NORTH, fOUTLAND, OMtON.

Branch at Idaho

Dr. Lake, Divine Healing
129 Fourth Street,

Portland

COLUMBIA GORGE HOTEL
One Mile West of Tlood Kirer, Oregon

ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY
An ideal place to spend your vacation. The
most tulkcd-o- thing this season is the wonder-
ful standard of meals and service established
at Orepon's Famous Tourist Resort. O. R.
Tremblay, Mgr., Columbia Gorga Hotel, Hood
River, Oregon.

ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY

Proper Ration for Mare
Is of Much Importance

"The best time to grow foals, and
the time when they will make their
largest gains Is when they are being
carried by their dams," says N. K.
Carnes of the animal husbandry divi-

sion at University farm at St Paul,
Minn. "Many furmers do not realize
this, ond begin feeding the mare a

proper ration only after the foal Is
here. The brood mare, when In fnnl,
should he fed a high protein ration, n

ration which Is rich In muscle and
bone building material. This material
is supplied In the form of oats, bran
and oil meal, as a concentrate, and
clover or alfalfa hay as a roughage.

"The most common causes for
losses among foals are constipation
and navel trouble. As soon as the
young foal arrives, see that he gets a

good drink of his mother's first milk.
This fnre-mll- or colostrum has purga-
tive properties and will usually clear
the foal's Intestines of the excrement
accumulated prior to birth. If the
digestive tract Is not cleaned by the
fore-mil- give the foal n lahlespoon-fu- l

of castor oil and a warm water anil
soap rectal injection.

"Another thing the farmer must
watch nut for Is navel Infection. If
pus and disease germs get Inside the
body through the opening of the um-

bilical cord, a local Infection or 'Joint
111' may develop and the foal fie lost.
The best way to prevent this Is to

keep the stable In a sanitary condition
and treat the cord Immediately after
the foal Is born with boric acid powder
or tincture of Idolne."

Big FREE Book for Sufferers
from Cancer, Tuberculosis,

Chronic Diseases, Piles
Write for your free copy of my booklet on
causes and my successful methods of treating
Cancer, Tuberculosis, Hies and Chronic dis-
eases. Hundreds of grateful patients testify
to the mu'tf poaaibl in your case. Charges

The Appealing Charm of Health!

Portland, Orc. "I can ipeak in
terms 01 highest praisr ol all of
Dr. Pierce's remedies, especially the
'Favorite Prescription' (or woman's
ailments and as a tonic and nervine,
aitd the I'leasant Tellcts for stomach
and liver ills. While bringing ti
my family, whenever I have been
in a rttn-do- weakened or nervous
condition, I have always been
strengthened and helped ly tha nse
of the 'F.ivortc Prescription'. Anil
in later years when my stomach
has become disordered, and my food
seems lo disagree with me, then Dr.
pierce s Pellets give me immediate
relief." Mrs. K. I.. Henion, 7i,H K.
Mil St., North.

Start at once with the "Prescrip-
tion" and tee how Quickly you pick
up feel stronger and better, Write
Dr. Pierce, President Invalids' Hotel
in Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice, or
send 10c for trial pkg. tablets.

rnrnfaimt? Wholesome food cooked just rijrhtLUI llCllUd by cooks who know. SPECIAL 25c
, - . luncheon served daily that cannot

I aiPtpria excelled. Park Street betweenVaiClCIMt Washington and Alder. Portland

Purity Dairy Lunch Restaurant
125 Fourth St.. Near Washington St.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT at Reaaunabla Pricaa.

lor tretlrr.ent are very
reason k V 'e. Add res

Airplanes Circle Peak.

Anchorage, Alaska. -- Viewing Alas-

ka from tlio clouds lias become popu-
lar Blnco the introduction of passenger
planes, the first of which made its
appearance here July 4. This machine
is operating from 15 to 20 hours a day
to accommodate the large number of
tourists wanting to see Mount

from altitudes of from 5000 to
10,000 feet. The peak, about 20,000
feet high, often is obscured to surfac-

e-gazers by haze or clouds, but us-

ually stands out magnificently a few
thousand feet up.

ort!and Since 1888. Main 0546

IMEP'CAN HEALTH

INSTITUTE

Specialists on Chronic
Disease. Dr. Watts
Director. 215 Colum-
bia Bldg., West Purk
and WshinKtin sts.,
Portia nA, Oregon;

To work, to help and to be helped,
to leurn sympathy through aulTerlnit.
to leurn faith by perplexity, to reach
truth through wonder; behold! It Is
what It la to prosper; thin U what II
la to live Phillips Brooke.

Wigs PARIS HAIR STORE Toupees
All kinds of Hair and Beauty work by experts.
Hannebut Co.. ae'J'a Waali. at., near West Park

Were You Aware That a Thug
Was to Waylay You, You

Would Go Armed to Protect
Yourself and Be Prepared
Then Why Not Arm Your

System?

" BJ sr

Knew That Much, at Least.

"Do Frenchmen know our slung?"
usked Mr. Barber. "Some do, I sup-

pose," answered his friend, "Well, my
daughter Is to be married next, month
In Purls," explained the father, "and
my future son in law, the count, has
cabled me to come across."

Modest Inquiry.
Buddy came Into a grocery store

one day, ordered groceries, and asked
the clerk to charge them. Just as ho
was going out of the door he inquired
of the clerk, "Say, do I get any
change?" Chicago Tribune.and be prepared to pro-

tect it from the Millions
of Germs that are trying
to infest your blood at1 all times, by taking

Emerson Set Example.
Emerson was the first man in this

country, or In any other, so far as I

know, who made a religion of walking
the first to announce a Gospel of the

Wild. John liurroughs.

You May Be Afflicted
PILES may exist for years before they

any appreciable symptom.
Yet, if present, they dissipate the nerve
force and undermine the health.
The old theory that Piles necessitate a
surgical operation has been so com-

pletely disproved by my non surgical
treatment that I GUARANTEE to cure
any case of Piles or refund the patient's
fee.

BARK-ROO- T

TONIC
A Mild Laxative
A System Builder

Reason of Education.

led neat ion is tho constraining and
directing of youth toward thai righl
reason which tho law affirms unit
which the experience ot the. best of
our elders has agreed to lie truly right.

Plato.

Bring Hunger to the Board.
The chief pleusuro in eating does

not consist in costly Seasoning, or e

nuislte flavor, but in yourself. Do you
seek sauce by sweating?- Horace.

TO TEMPT THE APPETITE

A DELICIOUS accompaniment to a
broiled steak Is bananas sauted

In butter. Slice them lengthwise and
cook In a small amount of butter, ar-

range around the steak on the platter.
AnotlHT way to serve them (nice for
dessert) Is

Baked Bananas, Sultana Sauce.
Cook one half cupful sultana rais-

ing In one and one-hal- f cupfuls of
water for half an hour. Mix well
one half cupful of sugar with two
tJ'uspooufuls of cornstarch, then stir
Into the raisins, l ook glx minutes,
add a tablespoonful of lemon Juice and
a few drops of vanilla. Serve poured
around baked bananas.

Blanquette of Chicken.
I'repare one cupful of cream sauce,

put Into a double holler and add one
pint of cooked chicken cut Into bits
and one tensponful of minced parsley.
When hot beat the egg yolks of two
eggs, add two tuhlespoonf uls of milk
and stir In the clilken. Servu In u

rice or potato border.

Coconut and Marmalade Jelly.
Take two and one-hal- f tablespoon

fuls of gelatin, one half cupful of wa-

ter, one cupful of hot nillk, one-fourt- h

cupful of orange iiiarmalude and one
cupful of canned coconut, with honey
to sweeten. Soak the gelatin In the
cold water; dissolve It In hot milk.

Little Gertrude's Wish.
Mother has a coffee heart, father a

tobacco heart, and little Gertrude
Guernsey is trusting, if she eats plenty
of candy, that she'll have a sweet-
heart.- Exchange.

Write today for my
FREE book on Pilea and
other Rectal and Colon
diseases.

iBnaiiEfafS aH

CP 1,1 .1 KOLA CO

ONE BOTTLE
SHOULD CONVINCE

Bear in Mind
that unless you keep your
system fit the ferms
creep in with as little
warning as the thug that
waylays.

At All
Reliable Druggists

Jlaaim . J. DEAN.M.D. Inc

4'I"""t"t' 'i"i"4"l"l"l"l"J"l"l"l"l"i"t'i'l"t-'I"l"l- '

Live Stock Hints

Avoid stagnant mud wallows.

Change pastures for sheep fre-

quently.

A pig that doesn't make a hog of
himself Isn't profitable.

"Purebred Live Stock on Kvery
Farm." Eventually, why not sooner?

Watch your sheep carefully to see
that they do not become Infested with
worms.

Tip to dairymen : Proper feeding
means cheaper milk and, therefore,
more profit.

,

Sheep should be dipped for ticks
ns soon as the first warm days of
spring come.

The hog Is the big money-make- r

hut we ought to figure out some ways
and means to Increase profits by bet-

tering our breeding, care and feeding.

Refore weaning, the fouls should be

taught to eat both hay and grain so
that the loss of the mother's milk will
not be such a setback but that It
can then he partially replaced by an
lncreuse In the grain and hay ration.

5TM AISO MAlai - OPPOSITE COURT MOUSE
C WRTf AND,MEtON

MeNTraTMIiPAPt(l WM I N WR1TIWO

Testing Worth of Hens.
When a hen lays an egg In the nest

three CallfornlanB have Invented a
door which opens and permits her to
enter one yard, while if no egg be laid
she must go to another yard, thus
separating layers and nonlayers.

Therefore, Exercise Care.

A word a look, which at one time
would make no Impression at an-

other time wounds the heart; and like
u shaft flying with the wind, pierces
doep, which, with Its own Datura
force, would scarce have reached the
object aimed at Sterile.

Average Life Duration Is Increased 18 Years

You Want a Good PositionThe average wman has a chance of
living longer than the average man,
statisticians find.

Very well Take the Accountancy A Itusineaa
Maiiaifi'merit. I'rivaO S retanal fal, wlatur- -

ComOimetor. Stenographic. Penmanship, or (Co-
mmercial Teachers' Course at

Beat smooth with sn egg beater, add'
the" marmalade and honey with the
coconut and cold milk. I'our Into a

New York. Americans born within
the last ten years have much greater
possibility of living their full span of

years than the older members of their
families or communities.

In two generations the average dura- -

tlon of life has been Increased from 40

years to fiS years. The death rate for
1SK11 was the lowest ever known la the
United States and the expectation of
Ufa was the highest

Zinoviev Is Honored
Khargok. Russia. The town and

district of Ellzabethgrad In the
Ukraine have been renamed "Zlnovlev"
in honor of the chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the Communist

1used for baby's clothes, will kerp them
sws-e- snd snowy-whit- e until worn out.
Try It snd sea for yourself. At groctrt

The foremost Business G'lleire of the Northwest
which has won more Accuracy Awards and Gold
Madals than any other school In Ameriia. Send

mold and chill.

, 1114, WostsfD Nswspap.' Ualoo.)

for our huccesa ttaloa. rourth Street near Mor
rison. Portland Ore Isaac M. Walker. President P. N. U. No. 38, 1924


